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Agroclimatic Aspects of Rainfed Agriculture 
in the Sudano-Sahelian Zone 

M.V.K.  Sivakun~arl 

.-1 bstract 

The Sudano-Sahclian Zone (SSZ) is onc o f  thepoow.\t r-cgions ol'lhc i,.orld N it11 the 101, z.\t per 
capita Gross NII tionnl Pf0dl~c.t (G4VfJ) .  In contrast to the e.~isting defiriition.~ ol'thr .S'.CZ tllat 1 1 s ~ ~  

nlcan annual rainfill (>no.. it is proposed that a 60-1.50 dqr prou irlg pcriotl he u.\cd as the basis 
for the delineation o f  this 7one. Characteristics o l t he  r;iintill rn this rt*gion. such a s  tenlpoml 
nnd spatial r,ariahility. pcrsi.stency, and geographical patterns 01'r.arishilitj~ arc. desc.ribed u i t f ~  
si~itahle exnmples. A hrirf'rer,ierv o f  rainf.311 infcnsiries, in/i'lt~-arion, and rur~oi'f ' is pr.esoltc.(!. 
Cun~ulafir*e frequcncjr dlstrihurion o f  1r1a.uirnun~ and minimurn air tt*n?prr;jturr.s at rhc t i ~ n c  of 
.sorr,ing and hart esting ot'c,rops in rhe SSZ sliou, that cr~s.~irriurt~ tcbnlpcr;itur~>.s at the tirr~e o f  
so 14 ing could e.uceed 4OCC: .Such high trnipemtures. t og~ thcr  I I  ith u.ind zro.sion, c;in c - i i ~ s ~  crop 
z.\rshlishment problems. . f laps of'potcntirll cr a/~otr;~n.\pirario~~ snilgrorr i~~p-.s~~i~.son lcr~gth ;ire 
prcsznred. 

7-hr. applic'ati~n of ;iprocll'rl~nti'c- jnfi~rrrlntiori fc~r csropping .\ tr;itc._t.ies in tf lc .SS% I.\ dz.ic.rihcd 
\{ ith c.uanrp1c.s. . .I signii7cn11r rel;irior~cl~,j, i.s e s t a h l i l ~ ~ d  h ~ t  1% crri thr o n c t  0 1  rairi.\ ~lnci i I ? c  lzngrti 
ot'prc~ ~t , ing season fi>r set.eral 10ca tioris 6a.ied OR \i hich a nc u c.oncept o f "  \tea thcsr-rt3spc>nsir c 
crop n1an3penient ta~'tic.s" is proposed. The rlpplic.iiriori o f  r;jinf>ll and drought prohshilitirs 
snJ water b;~lnnce is discus.wd. 

Apercu de I'agroclimatologie de I'agriculture pluviale dans la zone soudano-sahilienne : On 
propose de dklinliter la zone soudano-sahilienne sur la base d't~ne saison de croissance allant de 
60 a 1-90 jours plut6t que sur des donnees plu,~iometriyues movennes annuelles. On decrit pour 
cette region drs caractPristiques de la plu r~iomerrie. telles la c,aria bilitk spatio-ternporelle. la 
persistance el les modes pPo~rraphiyues. Les in tensitks des prCcipitations. l 'infiltration e f  le 
ruissellement sont passes briir~ement en retwe, ainsi yue les enregistrements des teniperatures 
maximales et minimales de I 'air et leur friquence cun~ulec a 1 Ppoque du  semis et de la rtcolte des 
cultures dans la zone. Ilapparait que la tempkrsture maximale au semis peut excider 40°C. L1ne 
conjonction de cette temptrature Pler.Pe et de I'krosion Colienne compliquent particulierement 
I Ftablissemenf des cultures. Des cartes d 'kvapotranspirarion potentielle et de longueur des 
saisons de croissance sont presenrees. 

O n  decrir I 'applica tion de I 'in for ma tion aproclima tiq ue ii la stra tCgie cult urale. Une rela tion 
significative est Ptablie entre le debut des pluies et la longueur de la saison de croissance pour 

I .  Principal Agrocllmatologlsf. ICRISAT, Siamey. Sigcr. 
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plusieurs Iieux. Ceci a permis d 'introduire le concept nouveau de "tartjque d 'amenagement des 
cultures en rkponse au temps ". On [ermine par I'examen du  bilan hydrique de I'application des 
probabilit4s de pluies et de skcheresse. 

Introduction 

The Sudano-Sahelian climatic zone, which extends 
over seberal countries of West Africa, is one of the 
poorest regions of the world. Subsistence agricul- 
ture is the main mode of livelihood, since 90% of 
the population in this region lives in villages. The 
per capita Gross National Product (GNP) in this 
region is the lowest in the world, as recurrent 
droughts and several years of crop failures have led 
to  near destruction of the rural economy. This is 
the only region in the world where the decline in 
per capita food productton over the past two 
decades has led to an increase in the ratio of food 

imports to  total food consumption, thus creating 
an urgent need to develop new technologies that 
make the most efficient use of the limited climatic 
and soil resources. In this paper, an overview of the 
agroclimatic aspects of rainfed agriculture in the 
Sudano-Sahelian Lone is presented. 

The Sudano-Sahelian Climatic 
Zone and Its Geographical Extent 

Rainfall in West Africa shows a significant north- 
south gradient because of the interseasonal move- 
ment of the Intertropical Convergence Zone. north 

Table I .  Rebiew o f  existing delinitions of Sahelian and Sudanian climatic zones in West Africa. 

Zones propobrd (rarnfrjll Irrnlls in mm) Rrfcrcncc 
- 

Sdhcllan Sudanlan Chctal l~cr  (1933) 
(100-750) (750- 1250) 

Sub-Saharan 
(100- 600) 

Sa helo- 
Sudan~an  
(500-950) 

Sahelo- Sudano- 
Sudanlan Sahellan 
(500-750) (750- 1000) 

Keap (1959) 

Sorthern S o u ~ h e r n  Sudanian I Sudanlan I 1  R o d ~ c r  (1961) 
Sa helian Sahellan (700- 1300) and 111 
(100 300) (300-700) ( 1300- 1800) 

Sahe l~an  Sa helo- Sudanlan 
Sudanian 

( l 0 0 4 0 0 )  (400-600) (600-1200) 

Sudanian 
(700-1 100) 

Sudanlan 
(300- 1200) 

Le Houerou (1976) 

Davy et al. (1976) 

Sahcllan Sudano Sorrhern Southern Le l iouerou and 
Sahellan Sudanian Sudanian Popov ( 198 1 ) 

(200 4 0 0 )  (400-600) (600-800) (800- 1200) 

and south of the equator. Hence a range of natural 
vegetation patterns developed along this gradient. 
Almost all the climatic zonation schemes devel- 
oped for West Africa use two criteria-mean 
annual rainfall and vegetation. Although the terms 
'Sahelian', 'Sudanian', and 'Guinean' zones were 
first used by Chevallier in 1933, it was AubrCville 
(1949) who recognized the transitory nature of the 
climatic zones and proposed the terms 'Sahelo- 
Saharian', 'Sahelo-Sudanian', and 'Sudano-Gui- 
nean' zones. After 1949, seven different rainfall 
limits have been proposed for  delineating the Sahe- 
lian and Sudanian zones (Table 1). Rainfall limits 
used for the definition of the Sahelian zone by 
different authors vary substantially. Summarizing 
these different limits, Davy et al. (1976) argued 
about the need to use a broader range, and 
employed the 100-700 mm rainfall range for the 
Sahelian zone. 

From the standpoint of rainfed agriculture, 
however, these schemes seem inadequate. Mean 
annual rainfall by itself cannot be considered a 
sufficiently useful index of probable season length, 
since the potential evapotranspiration, which var- 
ies from one region to another, influences the pro- 
portion of rainfall available for crop growth. For 
annual cereal crops, which are planted and har- 
vested according to rainfall patterns in a given 
year, the most important constraint is the available 
season length. Hence Sivakumar (l986a) proposed 
a soil-climatic zonation schen~e for West Africa, 
using the growing period that is calculated from 
rainfall and potential evapotranspiration. In this 
scheme, a growing period of 60-100 days was used 
for delimiting the Southern Sahelian zone, and 
100-150 days for the Sudanian zone. One may 
question the choice of the lower limit of a 60-day 
growing period for the Sudano-Sahelian zone, 

Figure i .  Geographical extent of  the Sudano-Sahelian zone. (- 60 indicates isoline for growing season 
length). 



since the word "Sahel" could imply much drier 
en\ ironments. Since this zoning scheme is primar- 
11) for use in formulating strategies for rainfed 
agriculture, the lower limit of 60 days has been 
adopted as the shortest season length. 

The geographical extent of the Sudano-Sahelian 
zone, which is now defined as the West African 
climatic zone with an average growing period of 
60- 150 days, is shown in Figure 1 .  

depcy to dlp southwards as they extend towards 
east (Toupet 1965). 

As Nicholson (1983) pointed out, the potential 
for development is limited not only by total rain- 
fall, especially in the Sahelian zone, but also by 
other, less commonly considered characteristics of 
the area's rainfall, which is described below. 

Temporal Variability 

Rainfall Temporal or  time-dependent variations in rainfall 
are quite common in this region, and can be repre- 

Ralnfall rn the Sudano-Sahelian zone is low, vari- sented at three time scales: annual, monthly, and 
able, and undependable. The rainfall gradients are daily. 
very steep (Fig. 2). The further south one goes from 
the Saharan margln, the greater is the rainfall. The 
mean annual rainfall increases threefold from 400 Annual Rainfall 
mm on the northern limit to  1200 mm in the 
extreme south near 1 2 O N .  approximately 1 mm The coefficient of variation (CV) of annual rainfall 
km-1. The isohyets run nearly parallel, uith a ten- ranges between 15-30'3. For example, the varla- 
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Figure 2. Xlean annual rainfall ( r n ~ n )  in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. 

Year 
Figure 3. Annual rainfall variation in Banfora. Burkina Faso (mean annual rainfaII-I I48 mm). 

tion in mean annual rainfall at Banfora in Burkina 
Faso (Fig. 3) over the last 64 years is about 25%. 
Although the mean annual rainfall at Banfora 
(represented by the horizontal line in the figure) is 
1148 rnm, since 1968, rainfall has been below nor- 
mal; in 1983 it was only 480 mm. 

Monthly Rainfall 

The 'r~riability in the monthly rainfall is larger 
since rainfall is usually limited to the summer 

months, i.e., May to October. Aridity prevails dur- 
ing the rest of the year and is most pronounced 
from December to  February. 

An example of monthly rainfall variability is 
shown in Figure 4 for four locations: Hambori 
(Mali) and Niamey (Niger), which represent the 
low-rainfall locations, and Ouagadougou (Bur- 
klna Faso) and Kolda (Senegal), the high-rainfall 
locations. Large differences exist between the max- 
imum, average, and minimum monthly rainfall 
recorded at all four locations. Average rainfall is 
always higher than the median. The rainy season at 
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Fugure 4. Monthly maximum, akerage, median, and minimum rainfall at four locations in the Sudano- 
Sahelian zone. 

Kolda starts about a month later than at Ouaga- 
dougou, where the mean annual rainfall is much 
lower. Rainfall is maximum in August in both 
places. The CV of monthly rainfall (Table 2) is 
higher for Hambori and Niamey, specially in May 
and June, and also towards the end of the rainy 
season, in September and October. In July and 
August, when the rains reach their seasonal maxi- 
mum, there is little difference in the CV between 
the low- and the high-rainfall locations. 

Daily Rainfall 

Rainfall variability proved t o  be greatest in com- 
parisons between specific days at Niamey for three 
years as shown in Figure 5. Since the mean annual 
precipitation at Niamey is 560 mm, 1964 was above 
normal, 1968 was normal, and 1972 was below 
normal. However, the rains terminated by early 
September in both 1964 and 1968, while in 1972, 
they continued until 18 Oct. 

Generalized characteristics of daily rainfall for 
four locations in the Sudano-Sahelian z.one (Table 
3) show that the number of rainy days as well as the 
average rainfall per rainy day increase from May 
and reach the maximum by August. Differences 
between locations in the average duration between 
rainy days show that at Hambori and Niamey. the 
risk to  crop establishment in June  is higher. At 
Kolda,  here rains begin late, duration between 
rainy days in May is similar t o  that at Hambori. 

Spatial Variability 

Rainfall in the semi-arid regions is characterized 
by a high spatial variability (Sharon 1974, Jackson 
1977). Spatial variability, using monthly means for 
West Africa, has been studied by Nicholson (l980), 
who used correlations between individual stations 
to  derive rainfall anomaly types. A systematic net- 
work of rain gauges is not often available t o  mon- 
itor the spatial variability of single rain storms in 
the Sudano-Sahelian zone. In order t o  study this 
aspect, 17 rain gauges have been installed on a 
400-m grid over 500 ha  a t  the ICRISAT Sahelian 
Centre (ISC), Sadore, Niger. Data from the rain 
gauges were plotted after each rain storm, and 
maps were made showing the spatial variability of 
rainfall. On 22 July 1986,21.2 m m  of rainfall was 



Figure 5. Daily rainfall variation at Niamey, Niger. 

recorded at the 1SC meteorological observatory. 
However, over the entire station, rainfall ranged 
from 34 mm in the northwest corner to  8.9 mm in 
the southeast corner (Fig. 6 ) .  In Tanzania, annual 
rainfall totals at stations only a few kilometers 
apart were uncorrelated (Sharon 1974). This spa- 
tial variability is not caused by local effects but is 
related to the randomness of the convective storms 
that prevail in these areas (Nicholson 1983). 

Persistency and Extreme Magnitude 
of Variability 

The rainfall variability discussed above leads to  
instability in the traditional mean figures for crop 
production. The recent drought in the Sahel is not 
unique. Annual rainfall deviations from the mean 
at Niamey for the past 80 years (Fig. 7) indicate 
that droughts have occurred between 1910 and 
1920, 1940 and 1950, 1968 and 1973, and 1976 and 
1984. The 1950s were generally wet. Severe, extend- 
ed droughts are a recurrent feature in the region's 
cl~rnatology (Nicholson 1982) but the 1960 80 
drought around Niamey was unique in its persist- 
ence. Rainfall deviations 20-40% below the mean 
were common. Nicholson (1981) showed that in 
1950, rainfall all over West Africa was above nor- 
mal, at some locations even 250%, above normal. 
However, in 1970, rainfall was below normal 
throughout the region. 

Geographical Patterns o f  Rainfall 
Variability 

Rainfall fluctuations are associated with a pre- 
ferred geographic pattern. For example, the reduc- 
tion in the mean annual rainfall in Niger after 1969 
(Fig. 8) is charzcteristic of the entire country. This 
figure uses pre- and post-1969 averages t o  examine 
the effect of the post-1969 droughts on the long- 
term averages of rainfall. The severity of droughts 
in the country is made evident by the southward 
movement of rainfall isohyets after 1969. Around 
16"N, the region that received an average of 550 
mm a-1 before 1969 received only 400 mm after 
1969. These patterns indicate that abnormal rain- 
fall conditions are almost continental in scope. 
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Figure 6 .  Rainfall bariability at ISC, Sador4, Siger, on 2 2  Jul 1986. (0=  Rain gauges). 

Rainfall Intensities, Infiltration, 
and Runoff 

Rain in West Africa often occurs in short, intense 
storms, e.g., on  4 Aug 1985, at ISC, we received 82 
mm o r  one-seventh of the seasonal normal rainfall 
in just under t h e e  hours. Rainfall intensities in the 
Sudano-Sahelian zone are much greater than in 
the temperate and subtropical zones and pose spe- 
cial problems in agricultural management and soil 
conservation (Kowal and Kassam 1978). At Bam- 
bey, Senegal, half of the rains fell with an intensity 

greater than 27 mm h-1 and a quarter with an 
intensity greater than 52 mm h-1 (Charreau and 
Nicou 1971). At Sefa, in southern Senegal, the 
corresponding values were 32 and 62 mm h-1 
(Charreau 1974). In northern Nigeria, individual 
rainstorms of greater than 50 mm with peak inten- 
sities of 120-160 mm h-1 are not uncommon 
(Kowal and Kassam 1976), and peak intensities of 
over 250 mm h-1 for very short periods were 
reported (Kowal 1970). 

Rainfall intensity data  reported for Niono, Mali, 
by Hoogmoed and Stroosnijder (1984) show that 

1 1 I 1 
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t e a r  

Figure 7. Percentage debiation of annual rainfall at Siamej ,  higer. 

in 50% of the caszs, rainfall intensities exceed 27 
mm h-1 while for I 1% of all the storms, the intensi- 
ties exceed I00 mm h-1. Hoogmoed (1981) reported 
a peak intensity of 300 mm h-1 for Niono. From 
analyses of rainfall intensities over a 4-year period 
for Niamey in Niger, Hoogmoed (1981) showed 
that 36% of the rains fell with intensities of >50 
mm h-1, and 13% with intensities of >I00 mm h-1. 
Peak intensities reached 253 mm h-1 for six min- 
utes. Hoogmoed (1986a) recently reported peak 
intensities of 386 mm h-1 for Niamey. 

Infiltration rates in the Sudano-Sahelian zone 
have seldom been measured directly; they are 
affected by soil types, especially when there are 

problems of soil crusting. On the bare, weakly- 
crusted soil surface of the sandy soils at  ISC, infil- 
tration rates of up t o  100 mm h-1 have been 
reported (ICRISAT 1985). For the ferruginous 
soils with indurate crust at  Saria in central Burkina 
Faso, Forest and Lidon (1984) reported lower infil- 
tration rates of 10.8 mm h-1 in the first 6 h but after 
5 days, infiltration rates reached 32 m m  h-1. How- 
ever on the sandy s o ~ l s  in Mali near Niono, where 
crust formation causes problems of low permeabil- 
ity, final infiltration rates were about 10 mm h-1 
(Hoogmoed and Stroosnijder 1984). 

Under these conditions of  high rainfall intensi- 
ties, runoff and soil loss are quite common. Data 



Figure 8.  Rainfall i\ohjet\ in l iger  before and after 1969. 

compiled from eight different studies in the Sudano- 
Sahelian zone (Table 4) show that runoff and soil 
loss vary with location. Cropped soils, as one 
would expect, showed much lower runoff rates. An 
increase in rainfall does not necessarily result in an 
increase in the erosion. There are other important 
intervening factors such as soil erodibility, land 
form (slope, steepness, and shape) and manage- 
ment systems (Lal 1980). 

Rainfall Probabilities 

Decadal precipitation totals for a long period of 
time are available for numerous locations in the 
Sudano-Sahelian zone and could be analyzed by 
fitting the most appropriate mathematical func- 
tion to  the rainfall data, for computing the proba- 

bilities of receiving acertain amount of rainfall, say 
10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, etc. Markov chain models 
for precipitation analysis, introduced by Gabriel 
and Seumann (1962), are in use widely. and the 
application of these models in agricultural planting 
has been discussed by Stern and Coe (1982). Rain- 
fall probabilities for several locations in Niger 
(Sivakumar et al. 1979), Mali (Sivakumar et al. 
1984), and Burkina Faso (Sivakumar and Faustin 
1986) have been published. 

Probabilities of receiving 10 mm or  more rainfall 
during each decade (Fig. 9) for Hambori, Niamey, 
Ouagadougou, and Kolda clearly show the differ- 
ences in the onset of rains from north to  south in 
the Sudano-Sahelian zone. At Hambori, the pro- 
babilities d o  not reach the dependable level of 75% 
probability (Hargreaves 1974) until after decade 
19, while at Ouagadougou located further south, 

Table 4 .  Runoff  and soil loss da ta  f rom the Suda~ io -Sahe l i an  zone. 

Alean 

ra~nfdl l  S lope  Runoff So11 loss 
Coun t ry  Locdtlon ( m m )  (90 )  r rea tmcnts  -- ------ (90) ( I  ha 1 a I) Reference 

Bcnln Houhombe X 7 5  3 7 Pedrl rn~ l l r t .  11.7 1 3 Vernej  and  

Niger Allohoro 452  1 0  Sorghum.  16.3 X 6 Koose dnd 
cot ton  Bertrand (1971) 

Senep.11 Scfj. 1 300 I 2 f3;irc w11 39 5 ?I O Charreau and  
Nlcou (1971) 

flurhlna Fa50 O ~ ~ a g , i d o u p o u  850 0 5  H a r e \ u ~ l  30 h0 1 0 2 0  R o o w d n d  
H ~ r o t (  1970) 

Charreriu ,ind 
Scgu!( 19h9) 

Charrcdu drld 
Ulcoll( 1971 ) 

\I.i11 U ~ o n o  7 5 I 3 H,ire ~ 1 1 1  Iioc>gmocd a n d  
Slroosnljder (1984) 

U leer Sddord  5 60 Pearl rnlllrr I 5  K 1'1 IJ .I nd 
H.~rc \oil 0-20 Serafrnr ( I Y X h )  

this occurs 40 days earlier by decade 15. Such large 
differences in the probabilities between these two 
locations are, however, not observed towards the 
end of the season. Use of these rainfall probabilites 
is discussed in the section on application of agro- 
climatological information. 

Temperature 

Air temperatures in the Sudano-Sahelian zone are 
usually higher because of the high radiation load. 
From south t o  north, temperatures increase and 
rainfall decreases. In order to show the tempera- 
ture patterns of mean monthly and mean annual 
maximum and minimum air temperatures, 64 sta- 
tions in the Sudano-Sahelian zone have been used. 
The cumulative frequency distribution of min- 
imum and maximum air temperatures for the 
whole year and for the rainy season is shown in 
Figure 10. For  the Sudano-Sahelian zone as a 
whole, the annual as well as the rainy-season miri- 

i n ~ u m  temperature range is small compared with 
the ~naxinlum temperatures. When compared with 
the annual means, the minimum temperatures for 
the rainy season are about 2-2.5OC higher, whlle 
maximum temperatures are lower. 

Mean temperatures for the rainy season could be 
misleading because, for certain crop growth phases, 
the air temperatures are much higher. Cumulative 
frequency distribution of minimum and maximum 
air temperatures at the time of sowing (May-Jun) 
and harvesting (Sep-Oct) (Figure 1 I )  shows that 
mean maximum temperatures at the time of sow- 
ing can exceed 40°C. Probabilities of maximum air 
temperatures exceeding defined thresholds have 
been reported for Mali (Sivakumar et al. 19114) and 
Burkina Faso (Sivakumar and Faustin 1986). 

Wind 

The main feature of the wind regimes in the 
Sudano-Sahelian zone is the distinction between 



kigure 9. Probabilitj(!?) of  receibing 10 rrlrn o r  more  rainfall during each decade at  four locations in the 
Sudano-Sahelian rone.  
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Figure 10. Cumulat i \e  f r e q u e n c  distribution of minimum a n d  m a i i m u m  air  temperatures for the whole 
) ea r  a n d  for  the rain) season (>lay-Oct)  in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. 

1-igurc I I .  C'un~ul ta t i \e  frec~uenc! di\ tr ibution of nlinirnurll and  n la \ in~urn  a i r  t cn~pera tu rcs  at  the time o f  
\ o ~ i n g  (\ la!-Jun) and har \e \ t ing  (Sep-0c t )o f  \orghurr~ and  pearl rr~illet c rop\  in the Sudono-Saheliati lone .  

the dry and wet seasons (Davy  et al. 1976). Dur ing 
the  dry season,  the ha rmat t an  u i n d s  blow f rom the 
desert areas northeast of the region uhi le  in the 
rain!. \eason,  the monsoon regime brings hurnid 
winds from the Atlantic Ocean and equatorial  
Africa to  the southucs t .  

.4\,errige u'ind speeds dur ing the dry  season are  
geiieiall!. high but the highest record wind speeds 
for the year are  expected dur ing thunderstorms, 
early in the rainy season. Wind speeds exceeding 
100 km h-1 h a \ e  been recorded at  ISC. Kowal and  
Kassam (1978) reported max imum speeds of 110 
k m  h-1 a t  Samaru .  Nigeria. In the Sahelian zone, 
because of high wind speeds, a n  enormous a m o u n t  
of dust  f rom the  bare,  loose, sandy soils is carried 
in the air. Dur ing rainfall, this sand is deposited on  
the hounp pearl millet seedlings. The  weight of the 
sand and the  high soil temperature  u p  to  50°C in 
the  sand covering the seedling a re  often fatal  t o  the 
seedlings and  lead t o  crop establishment p rob len~s .  

Potential Evapotranspiration 

Potential evapotranspiration ( P E T )  relates t o  the  
evaporative demand of the atmosphere.  Published 
PET d a t a  calculated using the  Penman  (1948) 
equation,  are  available fo r  several locations in the  
Sudano-Sahelian zone, a s  shown in Figure 12. 
Considering the  low rainfall (Fig.  2), P E T  is very 
high in the  Sudano-Sahel ian  zone. Kowal  and  

Kasbam (1978) computed that  nor th  of 8' 19'N. the 
annual  def ic~t  between rainfall and  P E T  increases 
b) 200 rnrn per degree latitude. Such  a north-south 
gradient in PE  15 expected \lnce the radiation and 
temperature are consistently high for locations sit- 
uated in the north.  

Length of Growing Season 

-fhe work of Cochemk a n d  Franquin  (1967) helped 
elucidate crop-climate re la t~onships  in West Africa. 
Thei r  proposal  t o  give adequate  impor tance  t o  
both  precipitation ( P )  and  P E T  in the  zonation 
scheme for West Africa, by using the  rat io of 
Pi PET and comput ing the length of the  growing 
season,  is based on  a realistic appraisal  of c rop  
response to  available moisture. This  system has 
been used in an  F A 0  publication (1984) o n  agro- 
cl in~atological  d a t a  fo r  Africa. Figure 13 shows the  
variat ion in the mean length of growing season in 
the Sudano-Sahelian zone. 

Application of Agroclimatic 
Information 

Agroclimatic information has not been adequately 
used t o  derive cropping strategies in the  Sudano-  
Sahel ian  zone. An analysis of historical rainfall 
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Figure 12. >lean annual potential e\apotran\piration (mm) in the Sudano-Sahelian /one. 

da ta  can be used in assessing climatic resources for 
cropping potential and evaluating cropping risks, 
while current weather data  facilitates tactical plan- 
ning for intraseasonal crop-management decisions, 
and interpreting regional crop evaluation studies. 
Some examples of the application of agroclimatic 
information are given below. 

Date of Onset of Rains and Length 
of Growing Season 

In West Africa, the date of the first rains is impor- 
tant in planning agricultural operations, particu- 
larly sowing. Several studiep (Stanton and Cam- 
mack 1953, de Geus 1970, Jones and Stockinger 
1972, Kassam and Andrews 1975) showed that 
early establishment of crops results in higher 
yields. Dancette 1976 estimated for Nioro du Rip, 

Senegal, that dry sowing pearl millet on 5 Jun 
would have resulted in seedling death 12 years out 
of 44. 

Sivakumar (1986b) computed the dates of the 
first and last rains and the length of the growing 
season for each year of the data base for 58 loca- 
tions in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. A highly signif- 
icant relationship was observed between the date 
of onset of rains and the length of the growing 
season across the southern Sahelian zone, and it 
has been suggested that the potential length of the 
growing season can be assessed with reference to 
the date of onset of rains. Early onset of rains, 
relative to  the computed mean date of onset for a 
given location, results in a longer growing season. 
This is illustrated in Table 5 for Niamey, Niger 
(data base 1904-1984). The average date of begin- 
ning of rains at Niamey is computed as 12 Jun.  and 
the average length of the growing season is 94 days. 
However, if the onset of rains occurs 20 days early, 

-- 

1-igure 13. \ I ran length o f  tile grotring w a w n  ( d q \ )  in the htrdano-hahelian /onc. 

i.e., by 24 May, there is a 43% probability that the 
growing season will exceed 115 days. On the other 
hand, if the rains are delayed until the beginning of 

Table 5. Probabilities of  growing season length excued- 
ing specified durations for bariable onset o f  rains for 
Siarne) , Siger. 

Length of 
g r o ~ i n g  season exceeding 

Date of onset 
of rarns 75 days 95 days l I5 days 135 da)s 

24 Mag 100 99 4 8 I 
2 Jun 100 87 I I 0 

I2 Jun 99 48 1 0 
22 Jun 87 I I 0 0 

2 Jul 48 1 0 0 

July, there is only a 2% probability that the grow- 
ing season will exceed 95 days. 

The implications of the above analysis are that 
crop management tactics in the Sahelian zone may 
have to  be altered depending upon the onset of 
rains. Sivakumar (1986b) described such analyses 
as the initial step in the concept of "Weather- 
responsive crop management tactics". If rains start 
early in a given location, i t  may be safe to plant 
cultivars of pearl millet and other crop species 
recommended for  a median length season calcu- 
lated for that location. If precipitation is delayed 
10 days beyond the calculated average date of 
onset of rains, short-duration cultivars that mature 
early in the remaining growing season may be more 
productive. In addition, in terms of disaster plan- 
ning, delayed rains signal the need for timely 
action, since traditional and improved cultivars of 
median season length are likely to  give poor yields. 



Rainfall Pattern and Soil Preparation 

The benefits of preparatory tillage before sowing in 
the Sudano-Sahelian zone are  beginning to receive 
considerable attention. In view of the short grow- 
ing season and the farmer's limited capacity in 
terms of available power, the number of days 
available prior t o  the opt imum date of sowing is an 
important issue. As Hoogmoed (1986b) showed in 
a recent analysis, the size of rainfall showers rele- 
vant for decision making with regard to  prepara- 
tory tillage is fairly predictable, and one could 
calculate the total number of days available for 
preparatory tillage and for sowing. 

Use of Rainfall Probabilities 

Rainfall probabilities could be effectively used to  
show the seasonal progression of rainfall depend- 
ability. thereby providing a useful means to  differ- 
entiate locations. This point can be amply illus- 
trated from the probabi l i t~rs  of decadal rainfall 
s h o ~ n  in Figure 9. At Ouagadougou. the ra~nfal l  
probabilities by decade 12 are 3 5 q  but increase t o  
78'; by decade 15 and stay above the dependable 
probability level of 70% (indicated by the horizon- 
tal line) until decade 27. At Kolda, which receives 
1172 nlm of mean annual rainfall, the rains start 
late (Fig. 4) and so the probabilities only reach the 
dependable le\,el a t  decade 19 and stay below those 
at Ouagadougou until decade 21 and then increase. 

The  probability of receiving rains late in the 
season is also an  important consideration. As 
Dancette and Hall (1979) reported, late rains can 
severely damage mature crops that have not been 
harvested. and jeopardize harvested crops stored 
outside without protection from rains. On  the 
other  hand,  late rains increase the chances of post- 
harvest plowing. 

Drought Probabilities 
and Crop Breeding Priorities 

Assuming that the computed date  of beginning 
.of rains in each year is also the date  of sowing, the 
length of d ry  spells (or  days until next day with 
rainfall greater than a threshold value) at different 
p robab~l i ty  levels can be computed for  consecutive 
10-day periods from sowing. Results of this analy- 
sis at  90% probability level for selected locations in 
the Sudano-Sahelian zone (Fig. 14) stress that the 
dry spells in the emergence-to-panicle-initiation 
phase are higher than those during panicle initia- 
tion to  flowering phases specially at low-rainfall 
locations, i.e., Hambori and Niamey. At Han~bor i ,  
the length of dry spells is progressively longer from 

I 

75 days after sowing (DAS) ,  at  Niamey from 90 
DAS,  and at Ouagadougou from 120 DAS. Data 
shown in Figure 14 could be used as a guide t o  
select varieties t o  breed for different locations. 
Breeding strategies should be oriented towards 
maturity cycles of 80-90 days for Niamey and 
Hambori ,  110-120 days for Ouagadougou, and 
130 days for Kolda. 

The  analyses described above provide useful infor- 
mation but are  still insufficient t o  answer the spe- 
cific question of probabilities of dry spell occur- 
rences since there are occasions when the dry spell 
frequency is higher and seems unrelated to  rainfall 
totals. 

I l l  I I I I I 
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Figure 14. S u m b e r  of d a j s  until next rainfall greater 
than lOnlrn (at  90% probabilit! lebel) at selected 
locations in M'est Africa. 

Use of Soil-Climatic Zonation 
for Research Priorities 

Rainfall and P E T  data  indicate that  where rainfed 
agriculture is concerned, the Sudano-Sahelian 
zone cannot be treated as one homogeneous zone. 
Research strategies for a given crop must accorn- 
modate both climatic variability and difference in 
soil types. Questions also remain on the criteria 
used to  select research sites for  regional programs, 
the representation of contrasting environments in 
regional networking, and the assessment of the 
national research programs' needs for strengthen- 
ing research in important climatic zones. 

Sivakumar (1986a) has developed a soil-climatic 
zonation for West Africa that  superimposes the 
growing season lengths (shown in Figure 13) on  the 
Soils Map of Africa (UNESCO 1977), in order to  
answer some of the above questions. Soil-climatic 
zones in the Sudano-Sahelian zone are prioritized 
and shown in Table 6. 

Evapotranspiration and Application 
of Water Balance 

The real-time rainfall data  collected through the 
large network of rain gauges that  exists in the 
Sudano-Sahelian zone h a ~ e  not been adequatelv 
exploited in estimating available soil moisture for 

crop growth. From the different soil-climatic zone 
('Table 6 ) ,  it should be apparent that rainfall dat 
per se can only be of l in~ited use t o  predict c ro  
performance in any given year. The systemati 
data  collection of evapotranspiration of differen 
crops in the region would be very helpful t 
develop suitable models for  soil-moisture predic 
tion. Commendable work has been carried out b 
Dancette in Senegal (Dancette 1974, 1976, an 
1977) on crop-water requirements, which wer 
given as 413 nlm for pearl millet, 386 mm fo 
groundnut,  and 336 mm for cowpea. Using th 
water balance approach, Dancette (1976) estimate 
the maximum cycle lengths for pearl millet thz 
will result in crop water needs being satisfied in 
out of 10 years, and the probability that the wate 
requirements of a 75-day pearl millet variety will b 
satisfied to  at least the 80% level. 

A subject of major concern in the agricultur; 
systems of the Sudano-Sahelian zone is the loq 
plant population used by the farmers. This prac 
tice, which may have evolved over time as a surv 
\,a1 mechan~sm, leads to considerable losses of so 
water through soil evaporation. Coopera t~ve  rc 
search w ~ t h  the Institute of Hydrology, UK, : 
currently underway at ISC to study separately th 
physical processes of soil evaporation and transp 
ration. in order to  develop suitable agronomi 
techniques to  minimize the losses and maximiz 
the water-use efficiency. 

Table 6.  Soil-climatic zones, their approximate extent, and priority ranking in the Sudano-Sahelinn zone. 

Length of growing Approximate Percentage Prior~ty 
So11 type season (days) extent ('000 ha) of total area ranklng 

Luv~sols 100-150 32010 24 0 1 
Arenosols 60-100 29 973 22.5 2 
Luvisols 60-100 I0 268 7 . 7  3 
Vertisols 100-150 5 455 4.1 4 
Vert~sols 60- 100 4 030 3 0 5 

Regosols 
Regosols 
Xitosols 
Flu~isols  
Flub isols 

Arenosols 100- 150 2 250 1.7 I I 
Planosols 60-100 2443 1.8 I2 
Carnbisols 60- 100 1 758 1 3  13 
Carnbisols 100-150 813 0 6 14 



The water-balance model developed by l R A T  
(Forest  1984) is being applied t o  examine practical 
questions such as matching maturity cycles of dif- 
ferent crops u i t h  water-availability patterns, water 
supply ,'yield relationships, etc. It is important that  
models such as  these and others  be taken t o  the 
operational phase in monitoring and developing 
agricultural early-warning systems. 
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L'usage efficace des ressources en eau pour 
l'agriculture en zone soudano-sahklienne 

J.M. Chapotardl 

dographiquement aux Etats africains francophones de la zone 
vers les problimes de I'utilisation des ressources en eau pour 

ce que sont ces ressources et ce qu 'on sait de leurs caractkris- 
outerraine et eau de surface. 11 dkcrit ensuite, par quelques 

rners modes de I'apport d 'eau au profit de I:3griculture et en 
entee briirrement la situation de la recherche dans le domaine 
eau et lesperspectirres de cette recherche. L Prude sur ce sujet 
connaissance plus precise des besoins en eau et de I'usape 

. L 'article conclut au caractere indispensable de ces orienta- 
la culture plu vide seule, mais aussi de la necessird de realiser 
orniquement corrects. 

Efficient use of water resources for Sudano-Sahelian zone: This paper deals 
u.ith the problem ofdescribing as resources (rarnl'all. ground. and surface 
u ater) for zgriculture ~n the /one. I t  de.\crihe.$ r arlous rnctl~od.~ 
o f  proriding wafer for schemes as e.uarnples, and then 
summarizes current particularly efforts to quantify 
the need for urater The paper concl~~des that 

in r7estments are essential. 
because o f  the appropriate, economic 

Introduction 

L'expression "zone soudano-sahelienne" n'est pas 
strictement employCe pour designer une aire d t -  
terminte. Tel gtographe lui fait correspondre la 
zone des pluviomttries de 500 a 900 mm, tel charge 
d'ktude I'applique a la ceinture subsaharienne de 
200 a 600 mm, tandis que I'Organisation des 
Nations Unies pour I'alimentation et l'agriculture 

(FAO) rethyt pour la decrire la fourchette de plu- 
a 600 mm. Compte tenu de ces 
des oscillations rtcentes de posi- 

tion des isohyttes,'gn nt iendra la notion de pays de 
la zone soudano-saqelienne, et plus sptcifique- 
ment, le Comitk intekgfricain d'etudes hydrau- 
liques (CIEH) kvoquera\~eulement les Etats cor- 
respondants qui lui sont a krents : Burkina Faso, 
Cameroun (pour sa partie ord), Mali, Mauri- 
tanie, Siger, SCntgal, et Tcha a 

I. lnginieur au ComitC interafricain d'ttudes hydrauliques (CIEH). B.P 369. Ouagadougou, Burkrna Faso. \ 

'\ 
ICRISAT (I~~.ernatronal Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics).l989. Soil, Crop, and Water 
Ralnfed Agriculture in the Sudano-Sahellan Zone: proceed~ngs of an International Workshop, 7- I 1  Jan 
Center, Niamey, h'iger. Patancheru, A P. 502 324. India: ICRISAT. 
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